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Introduction

• 15 March 2020 the South African government declared
a national state of disaster in terms of the Disaster
Management Act, 2002 (Act No. 57 of 2002).

• This was followed by a nationwide lockdown as of
midnight on 26 March 2020. As an essential service,
the National Nuclear Regulator (NNR) could continue
operations and staff were allowed to work from home
during the lockdown period.

• However, some activities, such as some site
inspections, were suspended during the lockdown.
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Introduction

• The lockdown was subsequently extended to the end of April
2020.

• From the 1st of May 2020 a new approach was initiated that
included the easing of lockdown restrictions based on a risk
adjustedstrategy to allowthe startofsome economicactivity.

• The new strategy consists an “alert system” with five levels, this
would allow for flexibility and responsiveness, and would
reduce the need to amend regulations in future. As of the 1st of
May 2020 the country was at level 4. Levels were subsequently
loweredand the countryisat Level2currently.
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Regulatory Activities during 
Lockdown Conditions

TheNNR activated itsBusinessContinuity plantoensurethatcorefunctionscan
becarried outremotely.Coreregulatory functionswereperformed asfollows:

Core Functions Activities
NPP Inspections • Key inspections were performed. 

• Remote inspections also carried out. 

Review and Assessment • Analyst worked remotely and 
meetings with licensee continued 
using electronic platforms. 

Issuance of Licences • Licence is developed and issued to 
licensee by electronic means. 

Meetings with Licensee • Meetings continued to be conducted 
by electronic means. 
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Regulatory Response
• Continued engagement with Operators/Applications via

electronicmedia.
• All incoming and processing of urgent licensing requests and

associated reviewscontinuesaspernormal;
• Although access to the NPP site under new conditions are

possible, planned site inspection activities are rescheduled
wherepossible.

• Monitoring of plant and operations performance continued by
onlineaccess of live plantinformation, databasesandlogs.
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Regulatory Actions

• Directed NPP to evaluate the impact of the national lockdown 
restrictions on the effective implementation of the NPP 
emergency plan and to:
– Develop contingency plans as appropriate
– demonstrate efficacy of the emergency plan
– Communicate with the public in terms of responsiveness

• Directed NPP to perform control room habitability studies and
analyse the possible infection scenarios to ensure the
operabilityofthe main andemergencycontrolrooms.
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Regulatory Challenges-EP 
• When lockdown restrictions were issued the general population

wereonly permittedtomake essential visits topublic areas. Most
of thepopulationwereconfinedtotheir residences.

• A key challenge arose regarding the need to shelter in homes as
opposed to the need to evacuate in the case of an nuclear
accident.

• An NGO group wrote to the Minister of Health to object to the
regulationthatconfinedmembers of thepublictotheir residence.

• NNRhadto interveneandassuretheirExecutiveauthoritythatthe
likelihood of a evacuation scenario was low, and certain
emergency situations would in contrast favour being confined to
ones residence.
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Regulatory Challenges-LTO 

• Regulatory Challenges in regard to LTO stem from the Project
Managementaspects being carriedoutbytheUtility.

• In this regard Major Modifications such as the Replacement of
Steam Generators, re-installation of the Reactor Pressure Vessel
Head, use of Dry Storage of used Fuel, and refurbishment of
Safety Injection Tanks, are all taking place concurrently. This has
placed aburdenonthe regulator.

• The NNR is now processing safety reviews, commissioning
plans,design and manufacturing submissionsconcurrently. This
work isundertakenaspartofLong Termoperation for the NPP.
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Regulatory Experience Feedback

• The NNR requested information sharing from some Bi-Lateral
partners during its nationwide lockdown in order to benefit
from measures that were being put in place by other regulatory
bodies.

• Continuity of key inspections were maintained while ensuring
hygienemeasures.

• With the relaxations of levels within South Africa then NNR
adoptedasphased-approach in returningstaff toits offices.

• Health and Hygiene protocols were put in place to control the
transmission ofcovid-19virus.
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Safety Measures at NPP

• The NPP strategy and plan is to have the ability to operate both
unitswith areducedworkforce.

• A central Response Command Centre was convened and a
Tactical Command Center have been activated at the NPP,
togetherwith aNPPsteeringcommittee.

• The strategy allows preparation for dealing with the virus to be
managed in phases; with a trigger point for each phase which
wouldallowactivities in each phase tobe executed.
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Safety Measures at NPP
• Risk Assessment had been completed and a phased approach to mitigation

plansimplemented.
• A 14-day quarantine period had been introduced for employees that

travelled internationally and returned from high risk countries, this included
employees which had been in contact with other people from high risk
areas.

• International contractors need to be in self-quarantine for 14 days inside
South Africa, get tested and if negative, will be allowed back on site after
receiving clearance.

• Supply of PPE to staff in critical positions. (Gloves, Masks, Aprons, special
safetyglasses, face shields etc.)

• All access to control rooms have been suspended, except for operators,
safety engineers and specific maintenance personnel who support the
controlrooms.
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Safety Measures at NPP
Operational Function Measure

Control Room Operation • Overall restriction of plant personnel 
to control room.

• Change in Shift structure to allow 
quarantined team to relieve 

Emergency Responses • If insufficient emergency responders, 
NPP will declare an unusual event. 

• Electronic communication for stand-by 
staff in the event of an emergency.

• Maintain staff levels for emergency 
responders
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Nuclear Security Amidst Pandemic 
Conditions

• Increased the relationship of nuclear security objectives
under pandemic conditions to acts of sabotage, theft,
andvandalism.

• Role clarity involving Nuclear Security requirements and
thoseof ComplianceOfficialsfor PandemicProtocols.

• Security threats to be mitigated while preventing the
spreadof theCovid-19virus.

• Ensure adequate staffing levels if infected personnel are
quarantined.

• Maintain performance criteria for prevention, detection,
andresponseduringpandemicconditions.
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Technology Advances to be 
considered 

Society has had to cope with significant disruption brought upon by containing the spread of
thecovid-19 virus. In supportof business continuityadvanced technologyand communication
technologyhasbeenactualizedevenfurther.Examplesof increasedutilizationhavetakenplace
with:
 IncreaseuseofOnlineplatforms
 Thedigitalizationofprocesses between organizations
 Remote-enabled monitoring
 Artificial intelligenceapplications
 Automation and roboticstominimizethehuman interface

The “new normal” may entail further horizontal integration of these tools in support of
regulatoryprocessesand activities.
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Conclusion

• Regulatory diligence must be maintained to ensure a high level of safety
atfacilities byensuring businesscontinuityoftheregulatorybody.

• Core Functions of the regulatory body can be carried out with the
supportofcomputerbasedplatforms.

• Regulatory Effectiveness in the light of constraints imposed by pandemic
conditions must be revisited to ensure challenges encountered by
lockdownconditionsare addressed.

• Innovation is a key element for a regulatory body when pandemic
restrictions are in place. The use of electronic media and communication
platforms are usedinprovidingcontinuedoversight.
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Thank-you for your consideration

National Nuclear Regulator
Phone: +27 (12) 674 7100
Mobile: +27 (82) 882 5632

Eco Glade Office Park I Eco Glades Office 2 Block GI 420 Witch Hazel 
Avenue I Centurion
P. O. Box 7106 I Centurion I 0046
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